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33,570 packages leaf alongwith 486 packages of leaf supplernents were on offer. There
was a gmd desnand at irregular rates. Leaf withdrawals stood at 24x as against 39tr last
week.

LEAF: lrtct better teas w6re generally an easier market as pricas declined by Tk.S/tO
or more. tlrcwever some held-back lines sold at attractive levels. Lower sorts wer€
irregularly dearer and firoetly absorbed by the local traders. Srne very poor lines sold
between Tk.12?.00 Tk.t39.OO. Selective best lines fetched between Tk.ZZO.OO
Tk.237.00,

Smalt quantity of good fannings urere easier by Tk.5/10, Mediums declined more. Plainer
and the cheaper lines were well sought after, often at firm to dearer rates. Sotne very
poor lines sold between Tk.123.0O - Tk.139,0O. Selective best lines ranged between
Tk.223.00 - Tk.232.00.

DU$T:71977 packages alongwith 401 packages of supplements wereon offer. Cleaner and
tlie popular internal marks alongwith the powdery lines w6re often dearer. Fibrous
sorts easad or rernained unsold. Oust withdrawals stmd at 32X as against 275 last week.
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BEST : Tk.20?. OO-Tk -2L9.00
GOOD : Tk.180,00*Tk -?*1 - 00
HEDIlr}i: TIr. 160 . 00-Tk. 17I . 00
PIAM : TK. 140. 00*TK. 159. 00

BBST : Tk.?05-OO- Tk -??,2-OO
GOOD : Tk.180 - 00* fk .?Ad,00
},{EDIIIU r ?k. 163 . O0- fh " 17I . O0
PTAIH ; TK.140.00- TK.152.00
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SALE NO 42 Will be held on February 27,2O18 at 8:30 A.M, Catalogues will close on
February 19, 2Ol& There will be no sale on February 20, 2O1&

COMMENTS: There was a larger weight of end of season,teas. Smalt quality of well made
teaq were generally easier but some held-back teas sold at attractive rates' Cheaper
teaS were well competed for by the local traders at irregular rates.
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